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The rallying cry of the students -- which
was quoted in a letter to President Kirk, was
written in red on the sides of buildings, and
was chanted in unison in large student meetings
was a quote from Leroi Jones which goes as
follows, "Up against the wall, motherfucker,
this is a stickup. "
In the liberated graduate school hall, two
students were married by Chaplain Starr,
Protestant advisor to Columbia University, whc
after marrying them pronounced them " childrer
of a new age." The ceremony was followed by
a candlelight wedding procession around the
besieged campus.

Editorial Note: Many old Bardians were involved in the demonstrations at Columbia
University. Kathy Bloch and Jane Schwartz were arrested. The following is an article
by Harvey Fleetwood that has been printed in the West Side News and other newspapers
throughout the country.

At six in the morning, about three hundred
students filed out, leaving the buildings in
complete control of the blacks. The demonstrators
proceeded to Low Library, where they broke
into the buildi ng and entered President Kirk's
office.

by Harvey Fleetwood
"If Berkeley was the beginning of the crisis .••
then Columbia is the absolute moment of truth. "
- Prof. Westin
Co-Chairman of the faculty
of Columbia University

As it later turned out, the expulsion of
whites was the most fortunat e thing that could
have happened. As Wedne s day wore on, the
white students more and more appreciated this
fact. By making Hamilton black, a racial issue
was immediately introduced into the demonstrations. Mass arrests against blacks would have
immediate and perhaps violent repercussions
in the nearby Harlem community. "If they bust
us, " students said to each other, " summer will
come early this year. "

Columbia University Professor of International
Affairs Dankwart Rustow stood before a faculty
meeting and announced to a standing ovation, "It i s
out of the question that we resume classes ••• that we
take up the next paragraph of the syllabus as if no~
thing had happened •.. This is not humanly possible."
There was an electric feeling in the air. Professors who just hours before had been denouncing
the strike leaped to their feet applauding. The whole
faculty meeting started chanting, "Kirk must go! Kirk
must go! Kirk must go! "

Within an hour after students entered Kirk's
office, which contained a $450 , 000 Rembrandt ,
50 city polic e cam e on to the campus, for the
first time in three years.

Columbia University, which had been divided by
a student strike, was united again. President Kirk's
action of calling in nearly a thousand police to rout
thousands and arrest 720 students and faculty was
condemned by all. In open meetings the police action
was characterized as "a brutal blood bath" by faculty
members, many of whom were beaten and arrested
for placing themselves bodily between the stUdents
On March 27, SDS staged an indoor demonstraand the police.
tion in Lowe Library against the IDA. Five of
its members were to be brought up for University
More than 145 students and faculty received
punishment charged with violating a recent, and
hospital treatment as a result of the action. Accord- sometimes ignored, edict against
indoor demonstra
ing to a police Sergeant 89 were treated for head
tions. In an effort to win an open hearing for the
wounds.
stude nts, SDS sponsored a rally at the Sundial
in the middle of the campus. After about half
At the press conference after the arrests, Kirk
an hour the demonstrators proceeded to Low,
stated that such action was "necessary to permit
the administration building, to test the edict of
the university to reume its operations."
indoor demonstrations en masse. After being
turned away by campus security guards the
Directly the opposite happened. The student
governments of all divisions of the university, called demonstrators went to the gym site , where
several were arrested. Reass e mbling at the
for support of the student strike. The faculty un~ni
mously supported the strike, the student newspaper Sundial, they decided to confront the Dean of
the college, HenryS. Coleman, at Hamilton Hall.
supported the strike. No important segment of the
The Dean was not there when they arrived so
University backed up Kirk in his call to "resume
300 of them waited for him in the hall outside his
ope rations. 11
office.
The feelings at the faculty meetings after the
When he finally made his way through the
bust were best summed up by Rabbi A. Bruce
crowd of students he was presented with a list
Goldman who said, "No amnesty for Kirk and the
of demands. He answered, " I have no intention of
Board of Trustees, " that although the students had
meeting any demands under conditions such as
committed crimes against property, Kirk was
these. "
dire ctly responsible for brutal violence against
persons and that his was the larger crime.
An hour elapsed. The demonstrators elected
a steering committee composed of Mark Rudd,
Directly after the news conference , after
stating how "necessary" the police action was, Kirk President of SDS, and others to formulate
demands and direct the demonstration s. The
was seen through a window having a toast with
Vice-Presiden t David Truman. Hundreds of students steering committee drew up six demands, the
most important of which were stopping construcran to the window in a blind fury shouting, "Kirk
tion of the gym, dropping affiliation with IDA,
must go! Kirk must go! Kirk must go!"
and granting amnesty to the demonstrators ,
President Kirk closed the blinds.
At four p.m. the demonstrators voted to
keep Dean Coleman in hi s office until the
demands were met.
The consensus of most students was that the
As th e evening wore on, black community
university could not begin to resume classes for
at least a week and that ther e wa s a real possibility members from Harlem began joining ~ the
demonstrators . By eight p.m., the militant
that the university would be closed for the rest of
blacks occupied the strategic positions around
the semester.
Coleman's door and around the entrance to the
hall. One black took over the microphone and
This possibility became more of a reality when
reaffirmed the six demands that had been agreed
the college decided to end formal classes and leave
upon·. "We're going to do whatever is necessary
it up to individual teachers and their students to
to get them met. The black community is taking
decide . how they should best use their time for the
over.''
rest of the semester.

*

On Wedn e sday afternoon Dean Coleman was
released by the black students.
At eight p.m., Wednesday , the administration
tried to work out an independent arrangement with
the black students. They promised them that
construction on the gym would be halted and that
none of the blacks would be suspended.
By settling independently with the blacks,
the administration saw a chance to remove the
potential powder-ke g. Then they would feel free
to move in on the whites. But it didn't work.
Th e blacks r e jected th e offer unconditionally .
After campus guards had removed the
Rembrandt the white students in Low claimed
the President's office and be gan g oing through
his files.
The students discovered caches of cigars,
sherry, and madeira and began to sample the
President ' s choices. One reporter noted, "the
cigars were stale, the sherry inferior, but the
madeira was very pleasing. "
At first, barricades were hastily constructed,
and many of the President's papers were strewn
over the floor. When the police charged to get the
Rembrandt they also had orders to rip out telephone lines, which they did by pulling out more

From the beginning, the strike drew the
attention of nationally known student radicals.
Tom Haycrlen, found e r of SDS was observe d at
Hamilton Hall th e first night of the demonstra ~
tions. But he was in not even the slightest
sense directing o r leading the events. H. Rap
Brown, national director of the Student NonViolent Co-ordinating Committee, and
Stokely Carmichael, according to responsible
sources, spent Thursday night in Hamilton Hall
with the blacks. But the Columbia black stud en
leaders, to make sure this was not distorted
by the press, had them leave secretly Friday
morning. Friday afternoon Brown and Carmich;
made a much publiciz ed forced e ntry ont o the
campus, entered Hamilton Hall fo r fo rty
minutes, then left, making several statements
of support for the demons trators .
By this time , Low was suffering from a
great overcrowding problem, with more than
a hundred and fifty confined to four small
rooms. The Mathematics building was lib e ratec
by Hayden, Rudd, and other leaders to alleviate
the problem.
From the beginning the strike had the
support of larg e segm e nts of the Columbia
student population. The Citi z en s hip Council
donated its offic e s in Ferris Boo th Hall t o
s e t up a central strike coo rdinating center
which had telephone lines and walky-talky
communication s with each of th e lib e rated
buildings,
Each liberated building sent representativ e <
and a Central Strike Committee was organized
to coordinate activities. From the first it was
agreed that all negotiating was to be handled
together and that no building under any circumstances would take individual action,
The faculty continually tried to play a
mediating role, and constantly cam e up with
compromises which were almost always r e jecte
by both the administration and the students. Th•
did from the beginning, though , take the positio
that the police should not b e s e nt on campus
and several faculty m embe rs , Including Eric
Bentley threatened to re s ign in the e vent that
police were call e d in.
The faculty added teeth to its demands that
the police not be brought on campus by taking
up positions outside the "liberated" buildings
and vowing to stand there keeping the police off.
This pledge was tested Thursday night when
Kirk gave the order for th e pnlice t o move on

*

What brought this great university to an
apparently suicidal act ? The events have been
covered extensively in the local papers. The
following is a rough outline of what happen e d:
Over the past few years Students for a Democratic Society, the Student Afro-American Society
and various community groups have conducted
a continuous campaign against plans for a Columbia
gymnasium in Morningside Park.
Petitions, demonstration s, and demands from
black politiCians and community groups were all
to no avail. Last fall, the Columbia Citizenship
Council formally requested changes in the gym ,
but was told that"the gym was as well as built"and
that nothing could be done.
More recently SDS conducted a campaign to
" end institutional affiliation with the Institute For
Defense Analysis" which among other things is
involved in the planning oftactical nuclear weapons
for Vietnam. Last month 1500 persons signed
petitions demanding the end of ties with IDA , but
were given no answer from the administration .
But, perhaps, as always happens in such
situations, the specific spark that set off the
ruinous chain of events was of a relatively
minor nature.

About 400 students stayed in the hall overnight, bringing blankets and books. The y sprawled
out all over the floors, reading, playing the
guitar and singing folk songs. At one point the
Soul Syndicate, a rock band, brought in a number
of speakers and amplifiers and gave a concert.
Sandwiches were made and sent in and
students settled down on the hard wooden floors
for the night. Occasionally a joint of marijuana
and bottles of wine were passed around, but for
the most part student feeling was best summed
up by a college senior who said, "I'm high
enough on the things that are happening. Who
needs anything else?"
During the evening it was the black students
who were the most serious. They began bringing
in large stores of food and some guns were
brought in by outs ide militants, but they were
removed as inappropriate the next day at the
request of the black students . While the white
students enjoyed themselves, the blacks made
prepa.rations for the coming days. Before morning, the division between the groups grew too
large for them to remain together.
At five a.m., Mark Rudd, President of
Columbia SDS, announced to the white students
that the blacks had asked them to leave.

than 4, 000 telephone wires in the outer
office. The next day The New York Times
typically reported that the students had pulled
out the phones. In fact, several students with a
large amount of technical knowledge about
telephone electrical system s worked for 48
hours straight to get a few phone lines back into
commission,
At ten p.m., the second day, graduate
architecture students refused to leave Avery
Hall when University officials ordered the
building closed. Several faculty members,
including the Dean of the Architectural School,
applauded the move. The building was declared
"liberated" and joined Low and Hamilton in
their support of the six demands.
At two p.m. Thursday, graduate students
in the social sciences "liberated" Fayerweather
Hall, the main graduate classroom building.
Barricades were set up at the front door.
The atmosphere in each of th e liberated
buildings was one of a g reat revolutionary
fever. A red flag flew from e ach of the student
held buildings.

page two

campus. Several plainclothesme n moved throug
the huge crowd. With nightsticks concealed
under their raincoats they asked the thirty
faculty members standing there to move, withe•
once identifying themselves. Virtually instantar
eously, they started swinging their nightsticks
and several faculty members were viciously
clubbed, particularly Richard L. Gre eman of
the French department.
At only one time did administration m e mbe1
directly try to talk with the strikers. Dean
Frankel of the Graduate faculties sp o ke to Mad
Rudd on Wednesday night at Low. He sent word
in that he wanted to talk and Rudd w a lked out tb
see him. As Rudd approached, the first words
that I heard from Frankel were as follows : "JuE
one thing, Rudd. You're out of this university
no matter what happens. I can promise you that
You're really out."
Rudd, who was by this time not exactly
frightened by such a prospect, replied, " If that ',
all you want to say to me, there's no use in
talking."
From the first night of the strike , memberE
Continued on page three

COLUMBIA
the faculty tried to frighten the -demonstrators
o yielding. Practically every h o ur, ~some
:ulty member would approach a member of
' Central Stike Committee with the untimatum
,t the bust was imminent within the hour and
ct the Committee better yield. The bust
ln't come for six days. When it came, the
;;twas evident to everyone, when the phone
es to Central Steering and to each of the
erated buildings were cut. This presented
real problems as there was already a
~tingency system of walky-talky and runners
:up.
Panic broke loose in Fayerweather Hall
en word came over the walky-talkies that
milton Hall had reached a separate agreement
:h the police. Everybody knew that if
milton and the blacks left, the other buildings
uld be busted immediately.
It turned out to be one of the many false
•ssages that the polic e sent that night on
lky-talkies to split the various buildings.
Hamilton the police moved in through the
mel system and removed the blacks with
nost care. This was the powder-keg. If
the whole city might
~ mistake were made,
up. There wa s very little trouble, and no
~ was hurt, largely due to the tremendous
~anization and discipline the blacks had
llt up.
At Low, where the greatest concentration
faculty stood protecting the d emonstrators,
•re was also v e ry little violenc e visible, since
: police used the tunnels.
At Avery came the first glimpse of the
lice violence. Faculty and groups of supporting
nonstrators stood on the outside step when
: police charged. Only a few carried nightcks, but most carried handcuffs, which were
~d as brass knuckles. Students and faculty
o remained on the steps were smashed and
•ody in full view of reporters. They were
1bbed by the shoulders and thrown down the
:ps or into the stone pillars.
This reporter saw several students and
ulty members in a state of shock and
Lers knocked unconscious. The police
'used to allow reporters to follow them into
: buildings and students claimed that it was
ide the buildings that the police handlings
~arne really violent.

EARD COLLEGF CALENDAR
ACTIVITY

PLACE

Wednesday, ~ .§.
The Socio~Anthro Club presents
n'orton Friede
The Art CJub pr8sents Willoughby Sherp -- "Kineticism, ihe
Art of Light ~nd Movement."
The Red Balloon Theater -- "Marina at the Rock", directed
by Micael8. March.

7riday, ~ 10
Film -- Buster Keaton in "StP.e.mboat Bill, Jr." ( 1928) AND
Mae West in "She Done Him
Wrong " (1933). Shorts: Two
from the orir:ina.l Second City
routines (one l'ri th Barbara
Harris.)
Saturday, ~ 11
Art Club nresents a "SculuturP.l,
TheP.trical Ha.ppening"
Film- "SteP"mboat Bill, Jr."
"She Done Him 'J!rong"
Sunday, ~ 12
The College Service and Picnic

Senate
Orientetion Committee
Tuesdey,

~

Albee Soc.

8:30PM

Proctor

8 :30 PM

Balloon

7:30 PM
e.nd
1 0:00 PM

Proctor

8:30PM

Sottery

8:15 PM

?

???

2.otte:-y

8 :15 PM

.2_

"Student Legal Rights" with Albert Rosenblatt, Assist~nt
District Attorney, DutchDss
County.

Blithewood
Gardens

12:00-N

,nbee Soc.
Albee 100

8:00 PM

/'. lbee Soc.

6:30 PM

Albee Soc.

8:30 PM

7:00 PM

14

HPC
Wer1nesdBy, l'~"Y 15
Socio-Anthro Club pre sP.nts St"n ley Diamond, He2 d of tl"te Anthr'1 Depertment '"t the New
Schoo l for SociAl Rese~rch.

McCarthy
A group of about 15 Bard students
worked this past weekend vis iting r eg istered
Dernoc rats in the Red Hook - Rhinebe ck area
in a complete canvass of all registe r e d
Democrat s sponsored by Dutchess County
Concerned Democrats The purpose of the
canvass was to "de termine the sentiment of
the voters in the area, and to acquaint
people with Senator McCarthy," a cco rding
to Jeff Harris, co-chairman of the Bard
Students and Faculty for Eugene McCarthy
for President.
The canva <S consisted of a questionnaire
containing a set of questions about President
Johnson, domestic issues , the war in Vietnam , and the candidates in the 1968 Democratic Primary. Although n ot all the results
are in, early respon-:es were mixed , with
most vo ters seeming to feel that President
Johnson was sincere in h is withdrawal from
the election and many supporting the
current efforts for peace of the President_
Most people were very confused by the
recent developments, and undecided as to
which of the thre e Democratic cont e nders
they would support_ Respon ses were almost
equally divided betwee n S e nator s Kenne dy
and McCarthy and Vice President Humphrey .
Almost all were glad to discus: Senator
McCarthy.
While visiting area residents, many of
the canvassers to ok advantage of the
situation to show neighbors a different si.de
of Bard. Several of the canvassers reported
that neighbors w ere astonished to see a
young man with a suit and tie, or a young
woman with combed hair and a dr ess, identify themselve.s as Bard ; tudents. A number
of le ngthy discussions about the college
.3e rved to somewhat improve out relation-

ship wit h the n e ighb oring communities.

by Douglas Kabat
Part 3 of a continuing series

After extensive interviewing, this reporter
.ther saw nor heard of any instance where
students planned or committed violence
dnst a police officer. The most militant
tics adopted by the students in any of the
_ls was to sit down and lock arms.

~

T"tursday,

TI~

,.The meaning of the wo rd "service, 11 with its
former restricted application to the armed forc es
is certain to beco me widened much more in the
future . This brings w i th it the eve r increasing
problem uf how to control ~e·ffe ctiv ely the service
of individuals who ar e not in th e armed fo rces.

nr.s:-;;~iiai'l

11
Throughout his ca reer as a student, the
pressure --the thr eat of l oss of d eferment-continues. It continues with equal intensity after
grad uati on. His l ocal boar d required periodic
reports to find out what he is up to. He is impelled
to pursue his skill rather than embark upon so me
less important ent e rprise and is encouraged to
apply his skill in an essential activity in the
n ational interest- The loss of deferred status is
the co nsequence for the indivi dual who has acquired
the 3kill and either does not use it or uses i t in a
nonessential activity.

Th e Military Selective Service Act of 1967 is
the creation of Congress under its constitutional
"'In the Selecti ve Service System the term " d efer power to raise an army. While the Act set s up
ment" has b een used millions o ftirne s to describ e
ge neral g uidelines for its implementation, it
the method and means used to attract to the kind o f
delegates power to the President to write regulase rvicoe cons ide red t o be rna ; t important, the indiAt Fayerweather , in many ways the most
tions for the administrati on and implementati on of
vi duals w ho were not comp ell ed to do it. The club
exeris
rity
autho
nt's
eside
Pr
the
of
Most
Act.
the
even
were
police
the
all,
'derate of them
of indu·c tion ha s been used to drive out of a~
rse •. About 300 ~tudents were in the hall. They cis ed by the National Dire c tor of Selective Se rvice, considered t o be less important to the areas of
"The psychology of granting wid e choi ce under
the
of
components
various
the
uses
turn
in
who
their
on
re g1ven the cho1ce of walking out
greater importance in which deferments we re given, pressure to take acti o n is the American o r indirect
chose
who
functions.
students
these
The
out
so.
did
n. About 150
system to aid him in carrying
way of achi eving what is done by d i r ec tion in
the individuals who did not or could not particip ate
sit in and go limp were pulled by the hair,
foreign countries where ch oice is not permitted.
in a ctivities which wer e consid~red es se ntial t o the
e
reat
c
to
powers
Thus, the President has wide
1ched, kicked , and smashed with handcuffs.
defense of th e Nation.
and implement policy in many diff e rent areas. For
Although reporters were not allowed inside,
example, he may determine the orde r by age groups
"Deferments are granted, in a reali stic atrno slimbed on a ledge three stories high and
in which men are called fo r induction, although h e
''The psychological impact of being reject ed
e 3 0 that the fullest effect of chann e ling will be
pher
by
up
set
standards
the
under
men
induct
only
may
:nessed the above action in the g raduate
for service in uniform is severe. The <earlier this
service
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be
than
rather
felt,
prey
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specifica
Act
the
,
(However
itself_
Act
the
.dent lounge at Fayerweather. When the
occu rs in a young man s life, the soone r the benevents him from s e tting up any kind of lottery sys tem at too early a time. Since occupational de ferm e nts
.ice noticed me at the window filming their
ficial effe cts of pr ess urized n10tivation by the
a
,
time
a
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year
one
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are
approval.)
nal
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ngre
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e
p
s
without
:ions, they started toward me. I yelled "Press
Service System are lost- He is labeled
proc ess of periodically receiving current information Selective
I held out my police press identification card.
unwanted. His patriotism i s not desired. Once the
and r e peated r eview assures that every deferred
In te rm s of court cases, the courts wi ll on l y
e of them yelled, "Arrest him anyway and
l abel of "rejectee" is upon him all his efforts at
registrant continues to cont ribute to the ove rall
decide matters which are present e d to them in th e
: his film. " Four polic'e carne to the window
futile. If he attempts
good This r eminds him of th e basis for his guidance by persua sion ar e
national
form of actual controversy_ Therefo re, the legality
:after they saw the eighty foot drop to the
to e nlist at 17 or 18 an d is rejected, then he receive•
as well as the activities are
skills
e
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deferment.
of any S. S. S. procedure may only be tested w hen
rement below they refused to come out on
virt ually none of th e impul sion the Sy3tem i s
period ic ally reevaluated . A critical skill that is not
a registrant i s in act ual diso bedience of a Selective
ledge. Instead they tried to hit me with
capable of g i v ing h i m. If he makes no effort to
nti al activity doe s not qualify
esse
an
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employed
Service procedure. As an almost universal rule,
ly clubs. I worked around the corner and
enlist and as a result is not rejected until d e livered
far defe rrnent.
the courts will only conside r such matters when a
nped down onto a terrace fracturing my
for examination by the Sel ecti,;e Service System
registrant has been arres ted for refusal of induction
de in the process.
at about age 23, he has felt some of the pressure
y qualified man th ere is a
mentall
the
For
..
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Only th e n will the courts interpret the law and
is a free ag ent
3pecial order of patriotism other than se rvice in uni- but thereafter
decide whether th e Sel ective Servi ce Action was
Outside, in front of faculty members and
form for the man havin g the capacity, dedicated
e
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jail;
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he
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If
"Be
legal.
yelling,
:tors, a police captain kept
"From the individual ' s standpoint , he is ,;tanding
;e r vice as a civilian in such fields, as eng ine e rin g ,
Selective Service System loses , he wi ll be fuund
1tJe, be gentle." Almost all the injured were
the sciences, and teaching constitute th e ultimate in in a r oom which has b een made unc omfo rtably
s
rder
o
e
th
follow
will
System
e
th
the
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and
' 'not guilty ' '
~t before they got outside. In spite
warm. S eve ral do ors are ope n, but they all lead to
their expressi o n of patriotism. A large segment of
of the court.
>tidn'·s orders women students were dragged
various forms of recognized, patriotic servi ce tu
the American public has been convinced that this 1s
ng the cement by the arms and were thr own
the Na tion . Some acce pt th e alternatives g l adly- true.
This situa tion mean s that many sec ti ons of the
l'ln the outside s tairs. Some attempt was made
sonle w ith reluctance. The sonsequence is approxior
law have never been tested in court for l egality
carry students, but for the most part even
rnately the same.
11lt is in this atmo spher e that the youn g man
con stituti o nality. Many regulations hav e not even
twas accomplished by twisted arms.
"
regist e rs at age 18 and pressure begins to force his
been test e d to see w heth e r they ar e prop e rly in
rrying students to the paddy-wagons, police
Selective Service processes do n o t compel
choice. He does not hav e the lnhi bition s that a
acco rd ance with the Act. Th us , there are many
leers would swing them and throw them head
people by edict as in fore i gn systems to enter
universal service in uniform would
of
philosophy
e
questions which there is no answ e r to at this tim
st onto the metal floor of the police van.
pursuits having to do with esse ntiality and progress.
engender Th e door is op en for him as a student to
in a ski ll badly needed by his nationThey go because the y know that by going they w ill
capable
if
qualify
One s hould kee p t wo basic principles in mind
Hundreds of bystanders and members of
b e deferred .
He has many choices and he is prodded lo make a
in thinking o f the draft: (1) The"obligation " to serve
so-called majority coalition stood around
decision.
is theo reti cally universal for all men (2) Since
a state of shock during the operation. In
Delivery of manpower for induct io n, th e process
not all must serve, a s election process based on
effort to disperse the crowds, police
of providing a few th ousa nd men with transportation
of this circumstantial
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e
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of those "o bli gated" shall serve .
Ltings took place.
tive or financial challenge It is in dealing with the
good citiz enshlp, his love of country and its way of
other milli ons of r egis trant s that the System is
life. H e can obtain a s e nse of well - bein g and
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go and when, but rather who will not go and why not; help
nped into a police van unconscious. When
e
to put forth his best effor t and r em ov es to son1
L e., manpower c hannelling. But let the Selective
van started to move other students y e lled
(The underlining is our s, all the r est is offi cial
degree the st1gma that has be en attached to being
Service System speak for itself (the following
: that he was still unconsciou s and the van
Selective Service thinking .)
uniform.
of
out
Jtatement
S,
S.
ialS.
offic
an
from
are
s
quotation
was
he
where
pped at St. Luke's Hospital
on manp ow er channeling);
~ried out and never arrested.
"In the les s patriotic and m ore selfi sh individual
In th e s pirit of 1984, the Selective Service
engende rs a sense of fear, uncertainty, and
,it
Servic
Selective
e
th
of
ts
produc
major
the
f
o
··one
At dawn the police were still trying to
System t oday coerces the nation's you th in much
which motivates him, nevertheless,
dissatisfaction
manpower
of
channeling
the
is
proce~s
classification
ar the campus of students and faculty. Two
the same manner that any totalitarian nation has
... in th e national inter est. Th e process of channel- ·in the same direction. He complains of the unc er .icemen marched up to a faculty member
or does. Tyranny may be hard to recognize when
like to be
would
he
;
ure
end
must
he
which
tainty
who
activities
certain
from
men
taking
not
by
ing
:h clubs at chest level. "No, I won't leave.
you live with it all th e time ; the Newsspeak used
are otherwise liable fo r service, or by giving defer- able to do as he pleases; he would appreciate a
as a student a Columbia and I have taught
b y S.S.S. often clouds the is -; ue --but remember,
y serv i ce
militar
f
o
prospect
no
with
future
certain
is
occupations,
certain
in
men
ualified
q
to
rnent
~e for twenty-four years. I belong here. You
if you drop out of colle ge, o r when you graduate,
actual procurement by inducement of manpower for or civilian contribution, but he complies with the
l i t . II
your right to live as a free human b e ing is not in
need s of the national health, safety, or interest -civilian activities which are manifestly in the
the "national interest ."
or i s denied deferment.
national ·interest _
He was pushed aside.
1
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EDITORS' NOTE· Tho C><no.U= Commirtoo Ropnrt oon<ain> <eoommonda tiono.
Tho
any comment from student, faculty or administrato r and will print them in next
week's issue.

C. Particulars of Recommend ation
1. The Entering freshman
According to the Dean's summary of the
Berkeley study of the Bard freshman class of
1966, based upon a student questionnair e and
a personality test, most freshmen entering
Bard are on an intellectual- cultural-arti stic
path, in which humanitaria n ideals play a
major part, and vocational interests a minor
one. They are young intellectuals in the makingindependent, introspectiv e, and critical in
thought.
Their commitment to Bard is moderate rather
than · strong: two-fifths have some hesitation
(based on varied grounds) about entering here.
For 82o/o of them , the chance to pursue an individualized academic program is of major importance in their selection of Bard, while 7lo/o
of them think it important that Bard, reportedly,
has a closely-knit college community with
chances to know students and professors well.
Summarizin g, student!> s e em to come to Bard
expecting a highly personalized learning environ ment.; t~ey want a college in which they can
engage m Intellectual self-develop ment, and they
are open to new experimenta l academic experfences, and want a variety of curricular offeri ngs.

wolo=••

in the shortest time. Subject matter and individual fore, is that the number of
courses taken be refaculty personality, charisma, if you will, function duced, but that the content
and the number of contogether to affect student choices, and this program tact hours for each course
be increased, "W_e
should increase the evidence available to each
especially recommend more than one meetlng a
student.
week in lower college courses. For the students,
meeting with four instructors three hours a week
Second this program is intended to ameliorate the instead of with five instructors
two hours a week,
sense ~f being "locked in" to a major, or a particu- there would be an increase
of two contact hours
lar set of courses, the first semester. Not only can a week. For the instructors
there would be 380
t d t
h
f
fewer registrations in the lower college (see
5
u en s c oose rom a variety of courses offered
"Implementa tion below). Regardless of the form
by. each division to satisfy the distribu.tiona l re-.
of im lementatio~, it clearly means fewer course
qu1rement of the program, but no cho1ce comm1ts
p .
.
preparations
an d f ewer s tud ent s i n eac h c 1ass.
them to mo~e than seven w~eks of a particu1ar
Either way, every instructor should be able to do
course. Thls, hopefully, Wlll help students esa more thorough job, both in preparation and in
pecially dependent ~pan having short-term goals
teaching each student.
to avoid panic. It w1ll enable all students to start
the second half of the semester with a clean slate.
Further, the two half-semest er electives in the
4 • Delay in the choice of major
normal program will allow students with particular The trial major, as described
in the catalogue , is
interests to explore them more completely. A
freshman could, for example, take as many as ~e predicated upon the constant
evaluation of inof his six half-semest er courses in one division.
tellectual progress and relationships among
courses during a continuing dialogue between adviThird, and perhaps most important, we recom:sor and student. In the lower college this simply
mend that such courses be presented by the indidoesn't occur to any significant extent. Registration
vidual instructor in a manner that will most enconferences are hasty and harried affairs; meetings
gage the student in the central problems and
with advisors are few and usually concerned with
practices of individual disciplines. Without wishimmediate problems. Students ruminate, but rarely
ing to prescribe either content or teaching method, about the rationale
behind taking Dance and
indeed, hoping to encourage experirrlent and enter- Dostoevsky in the
same semester.
prise , we suggest the following principles;
Behind the idea of the trail major is the assumption
A. Sharply limited areas examined in considerable of the main major, the moderation
major, the prodetail; a single book, a single person, a single
ject major, the "real" major. This brings actual ,
decade or year, a single idea might be the center
and perhaps unnecessary , anxiety, esP.ecially to the
of focus. This, of course, implies an avoidance
freshman. There is also the problem of the senior
of "survey" or " coverage" as usually understood.
who, although having moderated and written a proSuch a course would probably not be the first half
ject, hasn't found a major in any real sense. As
of a course now taught in one semester.
some departments have grown and found themselves
in a position to offer a major, requirement s have
B. Emphasis on the practice, however rudimentary increased. The effect on a
student considering
of techniques characte•·ist ic 6f the discipline for
changing his major is fear that he will be behind
solving problems raised by the central focus of
his peers.
the course.

.

~

also increase the seriousness with' which the
recommenda tions·of the boards are taken.
Most ~portant, the senior year will acquh
new flexibility, allowing various programs and
courses suitable for the individual abilities and
prospects of students. Those students most cle
in choice of major when entering as freshmen,
the most ability, and with the desire to underta
independent study early, will be the students wl
complete their projects at the end of their thirc
year. Such students might best spend a semesto
abroad ·at that point, or in intensive preparati01
graduate school, or in independent study with o
the new experimenta l programs.
In all cases, the experience of writing the
senior project should improve the student's ins
into himself and his abilities, making the rest <
his upper college work more meaningful and
purposeful.
Most seniors could benefit from Senior Sem
nars, the primary concern of which would be tl:
examination of completed projects by other stuc
further development of project material in larg
contexts, the rewriting of projects, or the prep
tion of project material for publication. The b<
of suc!t seminars might be similar $UGject mat1
.similar philosophica l approaches , or similar
methods. Students might be required to appear
before a group of students and faculty not iri hi!
seminar, and remote from the centrai field of
the project, in order to explain his project in
everyday English.

As they enter here, they have conceptions con<Erning an ideal college. It should have a
Students particularly interested in teaching
scholarly reputation but should also be experimight serve as assistants in half-semest er
mental. It should emphasize independent study
courses in which the subject matter is related •
and group discussion classes, as well as a
the student's project.
broad , general program of learning rather than
training for specialized areas(77o/o want this
broad program). But enteri'll freshmen have
Some seniors might embark upon group pro
jects, either as direct development s each has
only a fair degree of knowledge about many of
written, or as a new enterprise.
the real facts about how Bard operates. The
Dean speculates that a great tension results from
the disparity between their conceptions of an
Surely these and other ways of "using" the J
No single solution to these various problems is
ideal college and the realities of the freshman
ject would not only delay the day in which they :
C. Maximum use of seminar practices to engage
possible. Our recommenda tions are:
year.
only to collect dust, but would help the student
every student in frequent opportunitie s to test out
gaining much wider perspectives on his own wo
his abilities in class, in short papers, in oral
a. That those areas in which the college
Bard freshmen greatly prize those things genLast, but not least, these uses of completed pr
reports.
actually offers a major be identified, and
erally associated with a liberal education: the
~ects would feed back into the intellectual life o
that the requirement s, year by year, be
acquisition of habits of critical thinking and the
the whole college.
D. The possible organization of some courses in
specified in the catalogue.
deve lopment of broad perspectives through
interdiscipli nary "clusters " which would have a
familiarity with a wide range of subjects. Only
7. Advising
single focus, but different approaches. Such
b. That the student whc ·chooses to take none
24% are seriously interested in mastering techcourses might arise out of a particular instructor's
of
these
majors
be
able
to
pursue
a
The present advising system seems to be
niques leading to a specialized vocation.
current research , out of a senior project, out of
"liberal arts" curriculum in his first three least satisfactory in the lower college
, most pa :
an interdiscipli nary program, out of contemporar y
semesters,
cutting
across
divisions if
cularly in the first semester of the freshman y•
The personality test shows that in general our
social problems. A few of the examples proposed
necessary
,
in
any
manner
that
reasonably
entering freshmen are independent, non-authoriby members of the committee are:
fulills the objectives of "The Academic
tarian, very high on "impulse expression, " and
Our current ideals about advising are best
Program" as stated on page 9 of the last
low on a sense of order, For them, esthetic
represented in the upper college, where relati•
Urbanization : a case study,
catalogue.
values seem much more important than theoretiindividual confrontatio ns, with relatively long c
cal values. The analytical person, especially the
ferences, are formally established as part of e
Water : The molecular bond and the
c.
That
no
declaration
of any major be manda- student's and each instructor's academic obliga
one interested in the sciences, is not present
structure of water; freezing;
tory before the semester of moderation.
At one time in the history of Bard, this system
here in large number. The minds of freshmen
vaporization ; sublimation; water
also part of the life of every lower college stud
tend towards self-express ion, rather than towards
as a basis for life.
d.
That
the
catalogue
clearly indicate the
Thus, much of our present thinking about lowez
acquiring the structural aspects of intellectual
possibility of a student's having to remain college advising has behind it an ideal
organization .
which til
Ballad and Sonnet: A study of the relationmore than four years at the college should and numbers make unrealistic to implement.
ships between form, content, and
he
ultimately
choose a major with requireThe Berkeley study concludes with the observathe social use of poetry.
ments he cannot fulfill in the usual fourMost faculty advising is concerned with stu<
tion that " a teaching orientation which respects
year time.
academic work; and most of it is directly relat<
the use of imagination, originality and inner
Melancholia : Durer in the context of
to particular problems and issues in particular
sensitivities ... is likely to provide the most
Renaissance science, art, literatureS. Independent Study
courses. The facts of advising appear to be tha·
effective medium for presenting additional
and philosophy.
students seek advice from those they believe ca
challenges to the students, and also encouraging
It hardly needs a committee to point out that in- give it; the assigned advisor,
them to appreciate problems of theory and ration- The committee
especially if the !
recommends that these hal£-semes- dependent study requires unusual ability,
preparatio!d ent does not have hirrl as an instructor, is fre·
al probl em-solving."
ter course offer as much variety of subject matter and motivation. Nor need
a committee point out
quently not consulted at all.
as possible; that is, we do not believe that _they
that independenc e does not neces.sar~ly ?rod~ce
The Berkeley study confirmed much that was
should be multiple sections of a single subJect.
study. Our present remnants of mshtutionah zed
The reasons a student might choose to cons·
already suspected; it attached names and percenindependent study -- the major conferences -- are a particular advisor are
many, but the kind of
tages, identified emphases, and made recommen- A common goal of these half-semest
er courses can too frequently examples of individual goading. No- matching
of advisor and student that would be iC
dations. It was especially helpful to this commiterhaps best be represented in the possible repliesthing is more pleasant and
rewarding
to
a
teacher
is difficult to accomplish under our present sys
tee on the issue oi the "major " and the implied
io the following question : To what extent do these
than assisting students who are studying independent trhis committee therefore
recommends below a
relationships between the curriculum, the students courses lead the student to
desire -- and prepare ly. No teacher long a Bard needs further recitation way
of arranging advising that tries to have
and faculty .
him for __ independent study?
of the general principles and the actual facts of
sufficient flexibility to meet both the formal re·
independent study.
quirement of having someone to sign a particul
2. The Half-semest er courses
3. The Four-Course lower college program
slip at the necessary time, and the more variot
This committee recommends that independent
and fluctuating demands of advising that follow :
Probably the most unusual of the proposals reIn recommendi ng that the lower college student study should, as stated above,
be available, for
student initiative in seeking advice on academic
commended in this report is that of half-semest er carry four
courses, each carrying four credits , we credit, to all students who ca.n produce
a plan for
problems.
courses for the first semester of the freshman
are , in one sense returning to the practice of Bard its pursuit and reasonable
eVIdence of success.
year.
in the e arly 1950's. At that time, however , all
Such independent study would involve the faculty
First Semester Freshmen
courses were still small seminars,Se 'Veral factors formally only when the plan
is appraised and when
Most first-semes ter freshmen, under this proenter into this recommenda tion. !f_seminars were its results are graded. It should
be an option for
As they take the half-semest er courses, fir
posal, would register for three half-semest er
conducted, all of them demanding an appropriate
all students, but most who undertake it will prosemester freshmen will need assistance in solv
courses and one full-semeste r course. The only
preparation by students , and sufficient. op~ortunity bably be in ' the upper college.
particular problems related to their half-semes
requirement would be that each must take at least for demonstratin g
this in class, there 1s httle
courses, and in relating the variety of disciplin
one half-semest er course in each division during
reason to think that freshmen al'ld sophomores
6. The Project and the Senior Year
they are encountering . We recommend that the
the semester. Those students with clearly defined would be more capable
of this than upper college
instructor of every half-semest er course be the
intentions to major in a particular field could, with students, who carry only
four registration s. The
Closely related to the issue of independent
advisor or every student in that course, using
the permission of the division, and basing their
fact is, of course, that students do not seem undulYstudy in the minds of students
and faculty at Bard
class time to point out relevant interdiscipl inar
choices on the program for a particular major,
oppressed by taking five courses.
is the project, described in the catalogue as "the
relationship s, and having an office hour (on a
take two half-semest er courses and two courses
climax of the student's educational program. "
sign-up, basis?) for individual consultation , A
of conventional length.
There has also appeared in our discussion concern
particular point of focus for the advisor's attent
with the quality of lower college work by students ,
This committee recommends that the project be would be the criteria sheet, in
which a general
The same half-semest er course would be offered
with their prepartion, their attitudes, and their
continued as a two-semest er undertaking, but that assessment of the student's
promise for further
by the faculty in both halves of the semester, any
various inadequacies when they appear in the upperit be begun in the first or second
semester
of the
college work would be made. Thus every firstgiven instructor repeating what he had given the
college. There are also the issues of student time•.junior year, depending upon
the recommenda tion of semester freshman would have at': ;east four
first half of the semester. We recommend that
of the difficulty lower college (especially freshmet).the moderation board. In making
this recommenda - "advisors" in each half of the semester. One of
these courses have no more than 15 students in
students have in organizing their free time. Some tion, the committee is urging
a shift in emphasis
t'hese would be designated the formal advisor. 'I
each class. At the end of the seventh week, student~ teachers report a marked
" remoteness" from
from the climactic nature oi the project-- in
. criteria sheets from the half-semest er courses
would have a free week for the completion of papers subject matter and class
interests among lower
which aspect it paralleles a thesis --to an emphaslSwou ld then serve to assist
those advisors the
writing of reports , and registration for the second college students when meetings
are only held once on the project as a uniquely valuable way of using
student has in the second series of half-semestE
series of half-semest er courses.
a week.
close individual supervision to teach the techniques courses, and to assist the
dilii.S:iol'lS. in recomrr
necessary £or producing a large single accomplish- ing students £or dismissal
at the end of the sem•
Freshman Fall Semester Program
One simple solution would be to sirrlple recom-ment . Further, we believe that
the closer relation Such relatively close scrutiny should also help t
mend extra hours in class, but this alone would
between moderation and the project will enhance
students i n choosing courses and majors.
First of all, this program is intented to give stube impossible with many faculty members already the value of moderation and
sharpen the difference
dents the widest possible acquaintance with various grossly overloaded. Our
recommenda tion, there- between lower and upper college work. It should
academic disciplines and individual faculty memberE
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Second-Semester Freshmen and First-Semester
Sophomores
The need for advising diminishes sharply after
the traumas of the first semester in college have
been overcome. Students will need assistance when
they are deciding on a major; since they will very
likely be taking at least one course in the area they
might decide to major in, they should seek advice
from the instructor of that course.
Second-Semester Sophomores
The need for some special advising in the
moderation semester is evident in most departments. Practices during this semester might
remain Tnuch as they are now, with groups of, say,
five moderating students assigned to individual
instructors.
First-Semester Juniors
The particular recommendations by the modera·
tion board for a student's work in the semester
between moderation and the project should determine the special advising needed in this semester.
Individual or group conferences, as now exist,
might suit the characteristic needs of some departments or divisions. It is recommended that departments and/or divisions make advising arrangements appropriate to their particular needs and
the place of this semester in each particular
curriculum.
Students Writing Projects
While work on projects should be done with as
much independence as the student is capable of,
the needs of particular departmentc Vf.'.ry
widely, It is recommended that modes of
advising for projects be left to the discretion
of the departments, and specified in the catalogue.
We recommend that two projects per faculty
member be considered part of the "normal" load.
Seniors Who Have Completed Projects
The need for advising a student who has
already written a project should be minimal,
although graduate school and career counselling
is obviously involved. The advisor might be
either the project advisor or the instructor in
the student's integrating senior seminar.
Implications for Faculty Load
As stated elsewhere in this report, we
believe that the faculty load for an academic year
should consist of s ix courses, two projects , one
Sophomore II group , and office hours (one for
each course?) in which instructors will be
available for consultation. The assigning of
"formal" advisors should be arranged by the
division or department in any way that seems
equitable. Those students who have not chosen
majors can be as signed on a college -wide basis.
The " formal" advisor should, of course, have the
student in a course.
Implementation
As is evident from the figures presented
below, it is e ntirely practical to implement the
chang e s in the curriculum recommended above.
To summarize the pages of statistics:
With a faculty of 54 full-time equivalents it
i $ possible to offer 40 sections of half-semester
courses in the fall term for freshmen. No s e ction
'"[ould have more than 15 students.
The average size of all other classes in the
+ llege would be 18. 6.
I

In the spring term, there would be no halfs.emester courses. Considering normal attrition,
the average size of classes in the spring would
be 13. 8.

The most .s triking fact about the Curriculum
Committee Report as published in the May l
Observe r was the complete ab s ence of any m e ntion
of the role of the faculty. The fir s t installment
of the Report dealt only with structure 3 , there was
no ment iona at all of the impact that the faculty has
on Bard students.

I regard the Se nior Project as the very backbone of the Bard education. If the Report notes
that there is a sense of "anti-climax" among
Juniors after passing Moderation, then p e rhaps
this is because th«[ College has put too much emphas i s on just gettling through Moderation . Indeed,
during th e two lo w er college years, the student
Of cours e , a committee of faculty members
her e is told of, and plans for, nothing else but
cannot b e expected to sugg e st that Prof e ssors X, Y,
passing M o deration. Thus making the Project
questio:
no
is
there
although
retire,
to
>ked
a
be
Z
or
very , v ery distant . Instead , th e
that in private conversations such suggestions come something
should be treated ac a kind of qualifyModeration
up.
ing exam prior to starting research on the Senior
Project.
Th e Report dealt with the serious problem of
fr e shman disillusionment, but it did not point out
While it is unfortunate that Projects"are
all of th e caus e s. Academic and c urriculum
k s of cla s ses , are
s tructures, social life and living conditions can , and reviewed in the la s t few we e
hustled into the library at th e very time when
have b e en tolerated by Bard students as long as
further work in a larger cont e xt ~ight be most
Bard offers some kind of personal meaning , and
fruitful," that is still not sufficient criti c i s m to
this obviously must come e ither from student or
replace the junior Jeminars with a proje c t and
faculty contacts Course> can be changed and new
then leave a void in the "'enior y ear. While the
dorms put up , but ultimat e ly it is th e faculty that
Moderation is anti-climactic, that is because
k e eps the serious students involved in their work.
basically it is not very important-- it is either
ye' or no. The Project , on the other hand , reOfficial Bard stateme nts invariably invoke the
pre s ents the very culmination of four year s for
phrase, "close contact between students and
most Bard >tudents. The Junior year provides
faculty." But they do not mention that students in
an excellent opportunity to study a wide range of
most depart m e nts d o not ·ha v e terribly much
topics, before th e rather ominous S e nior Project
choice about their faculty c ontacts. Students are
is at hand . In effe ct, the Report seems to be r e rarely able to decide whom they would like f o r a
pla cing th e Senior Project with th e promi s e that
Moderation a dvisor , on the Moderation Board, on
if the student does a project in his Junior year,
the Senior Project Boards, and in some cases even
the results "could be fed back into the intellectual
their Moderation and Major Conference advisor-; .
life o£ the college in a s many ways as possible . "
The Report makes no attempt to assess the imTo me, this 30unds like a rather nebulous substiportanc e of an unsucceosful stud e nt-faculty relatute. Not all proj e cts, fo r that matt e r, even
tionship in causing or aggravating academic or
des e rve to be fed back into anyone's intellectual
social problems.
life. The good project s , even i f not given furth e r
reco g nition at Bard, remain with their authors
curriculum
in
es
g
chan
major
any
B e fore
a double assurance that th e y can do scho larly
a;
be
should
attempt
ome
s
structure are instituted,
re >e arch, and that they are a pecialists in their
made e ither by the admini s trati o n or the Student
fields .
A s 3ociation to supplement the Committee Report
Eugene Kahn
with an evaluation o f the faculty .
May 6, 1968

EDUCATION CHANGES RECOMMENDED1 MAY 2
WASHINGTON (CPS)--The average college student :
today "is dangerously out of touvh with reality" because American higher education cirricula have
become "obsolete both in methods and contents, "
anoted educator charges in a new report on the
education of teachers in world affairs.
While the world has been changing rapidly and
radically, "the American educational s ystem has
rem1 ined frozen into patterns of thought and content,
says Dr. Harold Taylor, former president of Sarah
Lawre nce College. Dr. Taylor says educators hould
consider "the world as a campus" in their teaching
and planning.
The 300-page report, "The World and the Amercan Teacher , " is based on a two-year study conducted for the American Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education (AACTE). The Study was financed by th e U.S. Office of Education.

Concerning th e report's major theme- -the teacheJ
and world affairs--Dr. TaY-lor syas studeents frequ- -ently have limited views since they seldom have first
hand knowledge of cultures other than their own. If
they become teachers, he says, their parochial views
are transferred back into school curriculum and reinforced there by ideas and values of the focal community.

'The average, or usual, faculty load for the
year would be six courses , two projects,
and one group of 5 moderating sophomores.

In all divisions, there will be problems of
accommodation within and among various
cl.e pa rtments.
In the Division of Art , Music, Drama, and
:pance, the problem arises of the suitability of
~fferin g studio courses in the half-semester pro~ram. There is also a problem of defining the
ature of the project in the junior year because
f the special importance of certain acquired
kills in the performing arts.

f

In the Division of Languages and Literature
there will be a particular problem of mediating
l>etween the "service" obligation to help solve
student's writing problems' and the other, more
general aims of the half-semester courses.
It is the hope of this committee that the
!v-arious departments and divisions of the college
can accept the broad outlines of this report,
~ecommending such modifications as :will
btrengthen both particular "major " programs and
the curriculum of the whole college.

CPS 132-4/NAKED COED FOR
PALO ALTO, Calif. (CPS) -- "Nobody on
campus considers the student presidency
seriously," says Mrs. Victoria Reich, " so
why not have a naked girl to make some use
of it."
Mrs. Reich is the naked g irl-- 38-22-36and she's running for the student presidency
of Stanford University.
" My biggest support is in the men's
dormitories whe re I make personal appearances," says the blonde Palo Alto student
whos e campaign posters--which show her
posing in the nude -- are rapidly becoming
collector's items.
She is also well supported by patrons of
San Francisco t o pless clubs who know her by
her professional name, Vicki Drake.

The report syas most new teachers are unprepared becasue teacher education has been"ignored
by the universities" and "placed far down on the
national educational agenda and has been scandalously
neglected. "

e ~ .tire

Problems of Implementation

The Senior Project

AN INFORMER.
Informer: the word smells
With the most horrible stench I know .
Informe r: the word swears
And am I the one to be damned by it?
Informer?

My conscsience say s to

Say "NO!" and to stay all safe and right.
Informer? My sense says to say
"YES I" and to give what is due.
Infor=er! I hear the word screamed
From a hundred mouths.
Informer! I feel the word sne e red
In a thousand minds.
Informer . . .
The word makes me sick!
Inform e r . . .
I loathe the sickne ss that it implies!
Informer: the word smells
And I do not accept it.
In£orme r: the word damns -- but only
Those w ho live by it -- I will not.
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SIFIED

Wanted: Female to share apartment in
Red Hook, July 1 - Sept. 1. $50 a month.
Contact E. Orendorf, Box 517.

65 Triumph Herald, incredibly improve d
condition, good tires , new generator,
muffler and water pump, radio, perfect
interior,. newly improved body, engine
e xcellent condition, 45, 000 miles,
$600. Call PL-8-52.ll.

Eleanor & Franklin D's Antiques and
Gifts, 49 Oak St., Rhinebeck, N.Y. Ope n
7 days and evenings a week.

Eleanor's Goody Kitchen-- Homemade
birthday cakes or any kind of cakes. All
homemade bread and rolls. Pies on
order. Call TR-6-3154, Rhinebeck.

Yes, folks, its true. There are student
informers on campus. I don~now who
they are, but keep i t very c ool in word
Bob Edmonds
and deed.

1966 Mustang Sprint, low mileage , many
extras. A fantastic bargain at $1385.

Editorial:
HANG LOOSE HPC
Editor-in-Chief:
Francis Fleetwood
Associate Editors:
Randal Baier
Bruce Arnold
Hatti Heiman
Sarah van Leer
Business Manager:
Barbara Crane
Art Editor:
Mo·rgan Rieder
Copy Editor:
Anita McClellan
Copy Board:
Allen Carpenter, Jeff
Raphaelson, Doug Kabat,
Alison Fiore, Kathy
Ferretti, Jim Isaacs,
Dana Hous samen, Peter
Minichiello, Lauren
Totty.
Letters from readers are welcome. A II are
subject to condensation. We assume no
responsibility for statements made. Send
to Box 76, Campus Mail.

SAD FACULTY ROLE

The faculy role in most American colleges is a 11 sad 11 one. The Curriculum Committee Report fails to mention this issue.
The system of rewards in American education precludes any emphasis on teaching
and educating the student in a broad sense
of the v..ord. Promotion and tenure dep~nd
on pleasing departmental chairmen and publishing, rather than sparking intellectual
curosity.
At Bard, maybe the situation is better
than at other schools. Professors are not
required to publish. However, most teachers only deal with specialized areas. They
fail to relate their subject matter to other
disciplines and the world situation, if they
bother to relate it to the students at all.
The Administration may be responsible
for the del ema by setting up a system of
reward which fails to consider the student
needs.

A NOTE
Last week's issue of The Observer released part one of the faculty
Cirriculum Report, which dealt with cirriculum problems and summarized recommendations. The Observer applauded that part of the report
as a positive step towards improving the college. We feel the problems
are real. We welcomed any letters from faculty and students on the
report and said we'd print them alongside the second installment. One
student and no faculty member bothered to write The Observer.
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The Senate approved investigation of
B&G by HPC began one week ago. Next
Monday its forst preliminary report will 1
filed.
Warning: HPC President Sherry Rul
and associates.
Every imaginable obstacle stands in f
way of a meaningful, accurate report of
B&G activities. A student committee has
never before tackled such a complex task
Students have no precedents to fall back c
no guidelines to give direction or to set
boundaries. The brightest, most alert o:
your number, knows little or nothing abo,
cost efficiency analysis or the inner wor1
ings of B&G. In fact, the very enormity
the undertaking almost precludes it completion this semester or even this year.
Besides all this, a naive or unreasonabl
prejuduced point of view threatens to con
taminate your findings and jeopandize ym
credibility with others in the community.
Nevertheless, the task is well worth
effort. For too long, faculty and admini:
tration have denied the possibility and· ri)
of students to do more than readin' and
writin' and arithmetic in the academic cc
munity. It's high time the students demo
strated that they can willingly, if not sue
cessfully, assume the role of administra
and make of it a learning experience unmatched anywhere else in the curriculurr
while at the same time instituting some
much needed change.
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Nine of he twenty candidates who
signed up t run in the primary election
for Student enate, appeared tonight to
express th ir views on campus issues.
Bruce Lieb rman, after presenting an
apology for Peter Minichiello, who was
not present said that he had decided to
run for Sen te after looking at the list of
students w o had signed up.
Mr. Li
ty Advisor
to act as a
a winner,"
got "the ba
strong unit

berman endorsed the CommuniBoard and called for the Senate
real "team". "Everybody likes
he said and added that if Senate
1 rolling" they could have a
d student body behind them.

evy said "I want to fight." He
rough working in the system,
rd can be saved." He mentioned
ic deterioration at Bard which
calls fort e prime concern of the students.
"Let's hav a little more dedication and
let's have
little more involvement."

Then Chairman Edmonds read a
statement on drugs, action on which
was tabled until next week.
A referendum was authorized to
change the constitution to make the
chairman of HPC and HRC the same
person.
After a lengthy discussion the
Observerwas granted $400 so that it
could continue publishing for the rest of
the semester.
Mark Rosenberg made a motion that
the Senate send the students at Columbia
a telegram supporting their actions in
the last week. The telegram reads: "The
Bard College Student Senate is in strong
sympathy with and wholeheartedly supports
your recent efforts to attain our proper
rights as students. 'Up against the wall,
you ... 111

A MAD HATTER'S TEA PARTY!!
at each other (as usual). The Post War Baby Boom
by Kathleen Ferretti
Another telegram was sent to
Band warmed up perhaps too hastily, not making
Springfield College after the Administration
themselves articulate in their art. Nothing unusual
had liberalized the college's social regulahappened, and perhaps the Mad Hatter would have
A mad tea party was given on Saturday evening
tions. "We believe that the students of
sung:
at
Blithewood
Gardens.
There
was
plenty
of
room,
Springfield College, who accepted a
yet the party was a rather uncomfortable one.
decision by their Administration which is
'Twinkle, twinkle, little bat!
an insult to the integrity and responsibility
How I wonder what you're at?'
phaelson opened his statement
It
was
chilly.
The
tea
(which
turned
out
not
to
of students throughout the country, should
by reading an exerpt from the introduction
be tea) was so horrible that it was undrinkable, and
take immc diate" and radical action to
The second party, or the ending, did keep
to the Te
sbury Report that seemed to
that was too bad because tea would have warmed
remedy the situation." The students were
moving around the gardens -- maybe to keep warm,
be speaki g of today. No he said that the
everybody up.
granted 4 hours of intervisitation privior maybe because everyone who was left decided to
students s auld work to bring some similar ledges on one weekend evening at the disdo something, or have another cup of tea. The sun
program ack into being at Bard. He said
Guests at the party included a dormouse
cretion of the acfmi'nfstration. Doors had
floated in and out of the clouds, the band played
that Bard auld be a community and that
Mary Lee Settle, a tall white hat which moved
to be wide open during this time.
better, people danced, and there was an awe-·
an active "student power structure could
around the garden on different mad heads, a
inspiring gymnastic show by the old flagpole. One
revitalize the Bard community spirit."
Campbell soup dress, a couple in black, and a lady
A sign-up sheet will be posted for
by one the performers took off on marvelous feats
with different colored stockings -- imagine all of
students interested in serving on the
of daring.
phaelson said "I believe in Bard. Dining Commons and New Dorm Building
that -- but it really wasn't much.
at it can become what we thought Committee. These students will work
I left as the sun disappeared and, like Alice, I
when we got here."
I think that the evening can be divided into two
in connection with the Administration
thought: "It's the stupidest tea-party I was ever at
parts:
the
first
party
and
the
second
party.
The
action on these projects.
in all my life!"
il said that a meaningful dialogue
beginning, or the first party, ressembled a bad
tablished between the students,
cocktail party with people standing around staring
and the administration and
mentione the Community Advisory Board
and suggested that there had to be some
I
sort of v o available to give the students
some sor of meaningful power.
Edmonds obtained his secondary school

~

En~·agement

ntioned the Curriculum Report
for student action since he
uch of the faculty would not be
to put the programs into action.
threatened that if dialogue
proved · possible that the only alternative
would be a Columbia-like situation.

Curricul
emphasi
due proc
must ah
Commit
next yea
as being

education at Rivera Country Day School
in Weston, Massachusetts. In the fall he
plans to attend the Marshall- Wythe School
~f L~w.at the College of William and Mary
1n W1lhamsburg, Virginia.

by Anita McClellan

Mr. Harold W. Barry, of Larchmont,
New York, and Mrs. Robert Berger, of
Pleasantville, New York, announce the
engagement of their daughter Collette to
Mr. Robert Coles Edmonds, son of Mrs.
Field Edmonds, of Northampton,
Massachusetts, and the late Mr. Stuart
C. Edmonds of Boston.

Baier said that the Senate "has
gs to deal with in the next
such as implementation of the
ife Committee Report and the
m Committee Report.'' He
ed the most important point as
ss. He said that the students
e a voice 'putting the Curriculum
e Report into action within the
. He noted important points
the extension of the choice of a
til the sophomore year and the
ester courses in the freshman

Both Miss Barry and Mr. Edmonds
are presently attending Bard College in
Annandale-on-Hudson, New York. The
bride-to-be attended the Mamaroneck
High School before coming to Bard. Mr.

The young couple met at Bard in the
Dean's Office in November of 1964. Mr.
Edmonds has been active in local politics
for the past four years: behind every
successful man there is a woman.
The wedding will be held on the sixteenth of June in the Bard Chapel. On
June 20th the honeymooners will fly to
London. From there, they will proceed
to Milano, Roma and points east.

year.
'

I

Way e Gordon said that he was ready
to "ente the situation". He said that
Bard "i an academic environment and
that the students are community minded. "
He said that he felt that he would rather
"broade the system than improve it."
Gen Eliot addressed himself to
the IT ro anticists with their idealistic
ideas." He said that he hadn't enjoyed
being o Senate but while he hadn't said
a lot he "had been thinking." He said
that he didn't believe in the Bard
" commu ity at this time but with a new
Senate t might work."
Melner said: "It is more imto get the college in with what
ents are doing than to get the
studen s in with what the college is
doing. IT He suggested that the Senate
do so ething about admissions at Bard
and sa d that the students should have a
definit role in deciding who was admitted.
He su gested that students be working in
the Ad issions office interviewing.
ah van Leer , the only girl
for office this semester, spoke
about her desire to get into the
n making end of Senate after
been an outside person reporting
the pr ceedings weekly for the Observer.
She s id: "Since I have been present at
Senat meetings every week, I am aware
of the problems and I think I can help. IT
A
candi
Senat
tee R

ter the last statement, the
ates answered questions from the
rs about the Curriculum Commitport and other pertinent problems.

r. Edmonds presented each
Senat r with a copy of the Join Statement
of Ri hts and Freedoms of Students
the Community Advisory Board
he process of endorsing. He told
each enator to reacd the report. It will
form the main part of the discussion at
next eek's Senate meeting.

TENNIS TEAM WINS SECOND
May 6.

The Bard College Tennis Team won its second match of the year against Unic'n College by 8-1.

The most interesting match of the day was Sherry Daniel's.
"

Charlie a,ttributed her victory to her ''physical stamina."
psyched out' her opponent in the last game of the first set.

Her scores were 8-6 and 6-0.

However

De~pnh:-"edlnesday
the tennis team plays Marist at Bard at two o'clock ·
1, a so away.
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' spectators seemed to agree that she

Friday Oneanta State, away, and Saturday,

-="'eq ·.1.e~ 1: ;:rom a
sma.__ _
brown dog:

I have been getting sic~
lately because of eating
ice cream and other bad
things. I appreciate your
love, but could you show
in other ways? I am wel]
fed by my owner every da
Even if I beg, please say
no.
Thank you.
--Pushkin

STICXERS
The Bard motor vehic :
sticker (green and white
for students, red and
white for faculty staff)
serves as visible eviden•
of proper registration .
As such, it must remain
unremoved, unobs ructed
on the right hand side of
the rear bumper when
the car is on the Bard
campus. Infractions of
this rule can result in
heavy fines.
A student who wishes
to conceal his college
affiliation, in order, say
to enjoy an uninterupte d
ride down the Taconic,
can temporaril y cover hi
Bard sticker with maskir
tape or a bumper strip.
Removal is not advisable
as it will damage the
sticker. When the car is
returned to the campus,
however, the registratior
sticker must be visible.
HPC President
Sherry Rubin

GINO'S

ITALIAN
AMERICAN

Restaurant

East Market St. • Rhinebeck
<Next to United Cigar Store)

•

OPEN · I'OR LUNCH 11:30 A.M.
FULL COURSE LUNCH-$1.00

. J.

Stockenh er

HARDWARE

rst National Bank of Red Hook

RED HOOK
Phone PL 8-2791

Checking Accounts

•

Savings Accou.nts

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
LIGHT BULBS
TOOLS- PAINTS
FLASHLIGHTS
BATTERIES

Delicious PIZZAS, HEROS or I'ULL DINNERS
CALL TR 6-7500 FOR TAKE-OUT ORDERS
Open Dally 11:30 a.m ... 12 p.m. - S1Ulday 1 p.m.- U P.m.

Traveler's Checks
Drive-In Banking
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Tel. PL 8-2311

---- -

tBOYCE CHEV ROLE 'I
Route 9

RED HOOK DRUG STORE

Red Hook

TAKING PRIDE
IN PRECISION

Come See The New
1968 CHEVOL ETS

NOW

- -

Pride of craftsmanship
inspires every one of c>ur
mechanics
to proceed
with precision on every
job of auto repair. Their
skill makes a big dUJerence . . . in your favor!

Smith Motors

"Thr Friendly Drug Store"
RED HOOK, N. Y.

.... FREE DELIVERY

PLateau 8-5591
~

Prescription Specialists

Complete Cosmetic Line

Inc.
..hone PL 8-1500
Route 9, Bed Rook. N.Y.

FANNY FARMER CANDY

